During the early phase of infection, the E1B-55K protein of adenovirus type 5 (Ad5) counters the E1A-induced stabilization of p53, whereas in the late phase, E1B-55K modulates the preferential nucleocytoplasmic transport and translation of the late viral mRNAs. The mechanism(s) by which E1B-55K performs these functions has not yet been clearly elucidated. In this study, we have taken a proteomics-based approach to identify and characterize novel E1B-55K-associated proteins. A multiprotein E1B-55K-containing complex was immunopurified from Ad5-infected HeLa cells and found to contain E4-orf6, as well as several cellular factors previously implicated in the ubiquitin-proteasome-mediated destruction of proteins, including Cullin-5, Rbx1/ ROC1/Hrt1, and Elongins B and C. We further demonstrate that a complex containing these as well as other proteins is capable of directing the polyubiquitination of p53 in vitro. These ubiquitin ligase components were found in a high-molecular-mass complex of 800 to 900 kDa. We propose that these newly identified binding partners (Cullin-5, Elongins B and C, and Rbx1) complex with E1B-55K and E4-orf6 during Ad infection to form part of an E3 ubiquitin ligase that targets specific protein substrates for degradation. We further suggest that E1B-55K functions as the principal substrate recognition component of this SCF-type ubiquitin ligase, whereas E4-orf6 may serve to nucleate the assembly of the complex. Lastly, we describe the identification and characterization of two novel E1B-55K interacting factors, importin-␣1 and pp32, that may also participate in the functions previously ascribed to E1B-55K and E4-orf6.
The adenovirus type 5 (Ad5) E1B-55K protein performs several functions critical to the virus's life cycle. In the early phase of infection, E1B-55K counteracts the E1A-induced stabilization of p53 that may adversely affect viral replication by leading to cell cycle arrest or the premature apoptotic death of the host cell (20, 23, 74, 100, 101) . In the late phase, E1B-55K functions together with the E4-orf6 protein to stimulate the preferential nucleocytoplasmic transport and translation of the viral late mRNAs (2, 3, 6, 14, 47, 48, 67, 94, 95, 131, 140) .
E1B-55K counteracts the effects of p53 during viral infection through at least two distinct mechanisms. E1B-55K can (i) bind the amino-terminal acidic activation domain of p53 and directly repress p53-mediated transcriptional activation (61, 78, 133, 134) and (ii) function together with E4-orf6 to stimulate the degradation of p53 by proteasomes (11, 18, 44, 83, 98, 103, 104, 122, 130) . E1B-55K possesses a generalized transcription repression activity that can inhibit expression from several promoters when targeted by fusion with the Gal4 DNA binding domain (134) . This activity has also been shown to inhibit transcription initiation in vitro and, in the context of an infection, is recruited upstream of p53-responsive cellular promoters by direct interaction with DNA-bound p53 (78) . E4-orf6 has also been shown to contribute to the repression of transcriptional activation by p53 (18, 27, 84) .
The in vivo E1B-55K-mediated inhibition of p53-activated promoters may also involve the recruitment of histone deacetylase complexes. In a recent study by Punga et al., E1B-55K was shown to bind histone deacetylase 1 and the transcriptional corepressor protein mSin3A in both Ad-transformed and lytically infected cells (96) . Though the functional significance of these interactions was not demonstrated in the context of a viral infection, a complex containing E1B-55K in 293 cells was shown to catalyze the deacetylation of a histone substrate peptide (96) . It was suggested that the association of E1B-55K with this activity may play a role in one or more of the functions attributed to E1B-55K in the infected cell (96) .
As mentioned above, E1B-55K also interferes with p53 function by cooperating with E4-orf6 to cause its accelerated proteolytic degradation (83, 84, 86, 98, 104, 122, 130) . In infections with the wild-type virus in which both of these proteins are present, p53 levels within the infected cell are markedly reduced (44) . In the absence of either of these proteins, however, a dramatic stabilization of p53 is seen (44, 98, 103, 122) . The E1B-55K and E4-orf6 proteins appear to be the only viral proteins required to destabilize p53, as even their transient expression in the absence of other adenoviral proteins results in a decrease in p53 half-life (11, 18, 99, 104, 122, 130) . The functions of the 26S proteasome were implicated in this degradative process since it was eliminated upon treatment with proteasome inhibitors (97, 104) .
The accelerated turnover of p53 also appears to involve additional cellular factors of 84, 19, 16 , and 14 kDa (97, 99) . In recent studies by Querido et al. (97, 99) , the ability of E4-orf6 to cooperate with E1B-55K in enhancing p53 degradation was found to correlate with its ability to associate with these proteins. Using ion trap mass spectrometry, a subset of these factors was later identified to be Cullin-5, Elongin B, and Elongin C (97) . These cellular factors, together with Rbx1/ ROC1/Hrt1, E1B-55K, and E4-orf6 were also shown to weakly ubiquitinate p53 in vitro (97) .
Querido et al. further demonstrated that the degradation of p53 was dependent on an efficient interaction between E1B-55K and p53 (99, 104, 116) . Indeed, mutant forms of p53 that could not efficiently interact with E1B-55K were not degraded (99) . The enhanced turnover of p53 did not appear to require the ubiquitin ligase activity of mdm2, or the action of p19ARF, however, as E1B-55K and E4-orf6 could mediate the destruction of p53 in both p53/MDM2-null and p19ARF-null mouse embryo fibroblasts (97) .
In the late phase of infection, the E1B-55K protein performs additional functions important to viral replication. During the late phase, viral mRNAs are preferentially transported to the cytoplasm to the exclusion of most cellular mRNAs (3, 6, 67, 94, 131) . Several studies have shown that the E1B-55K and E4-orf6 proteins play a critical role in modulating this process (2, 3, 47, 95, 131) . Indeed, in HeLa cells infected with mutant viruses that fail to express either of these proteins, the late viral mRNAs fail to accumulate efficiently in the cytoplasm, resulting in the impaired synthesis of the corresponding late viral protein products (1, 3, 6, 14, 47, 67, 95, 109, 128, 131) . The exact mechanism by which the E1B-55K/E4-orf6 complex (105, 109) mediates this event is not well understood. However, new insight into this process was provided by the identification of a new E1B-55K binding factor, E1B-AP5 (34) .
E1B-AP5 (E1B-associated protein 5) is a nuclear RNAbinding protein of the hnRNP (heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein particle) protein family and has been shown to specifically bind E1B-55K both in vitro and in vivo (34) . The stable overexpression of this protein was shown to stimulate the export of late viral transcripts and simultaneously delay the E1B-55K-dependent inhibition of host cell mRNA export in infected cells (34) . These findings are consistent with the model presented by Ornelles and Shenk (91) , in which the E1B-55K protein is proposed to sequester one or more host factor(s) that may be limiting for mRNA export, and thereby redirect the cellular mRNA export machinery to promote the nucleocytoplasmic transport of viral mRNAs.
Despite our increasing knowledge of the many ways in which E1B-55K impacts the virus life cycle, the molecular mechanisms by which it exerts many of its effects are not well understood. To gain insight into these mechanisms, we sought to identify E1B-55K's molecular partners in these processes. To this end, E1B-55K-containing complexes were immunopurified from Ad-infected HeLa cells, and the components were subsequently identified by a combination of matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry (MALDI) and nanoelectrospray tandem mass spectrometry (nano-ES MS-MS). Our analysis revealed that E1B-55K associates in vivo with a number of cellular proteins proposed to function in the ubiquitin-proteasome-mediated destruction of proteins. These proteins were further found to reside together with E1B-55K in a high-molecular-mass complex of approximately 800 to 900 kDa. The functional consequence of E1B-55K's association with these putative ubiquitin ligase components was then assessed in an in vitro ubiquitination assay. Our findings support a model in which E1B-55K functions as the substrate binding subunit of a ubiquitin ligase of the Skp1-Cullin-F-box (SCF) type (reviewed in reference 24).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and viruses. 293 (43) and HeLa suspension cultures were maintained in minimal essential medium modified for suspension culture, supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum. 293 and HeLa monolayer cultures were maintained in Dulbecco's modified essential medium with 10% fetal bovine serum. The wildtype Ad5 and the E1B-55K defective Ad mutant dl1520 have been described by Barker and Berk (5). The dl1520 virus harbors a deletion within the E1B-55K open reading frame spanning nucleotides 2496 to 3323, in addition to a point mutation at nucleotide 2022 that results in the termination of translation (5) . Viruses were propagated in 293 suspension cultures.
Antisera. The Elongin C protein was detected using the SIII p15 monoclonal antibody from BD Transduction Labs, and the Elongin B, importin-␣1, and NEDD8 proteins were detected with goat polyclonal antibodies from Santa Cruz Biotechnologies. The Rbx1/ROC1/Hrt1 rabbit polyclonal antibody was obtained from LabVision. The IVa2 (75) and Cullin-5 antibodies were kind gifts of Claude Kedinger (ESBS, Ecole Européenne des Universités du Rhin Supérieur) and Phil Branton (McGill University), respectively (97) . An additional Elongin B antibody was obtained from Joan Conaway of the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center (37) . The monoclonal NuMA (35) and anti-E-MAP-115/ ensconsin (guinea pig) antibodies (30) were generously provided by Duane Compton of Dartmouth Medical School and J. Chloe Bulinski of Columbia University. A rabbit polyclonal antibody directed against the amino terminus of Cullin-5 was also made using a synthetic peptide (Genemed Synthesis, Inc., Covance) (15) . Immunoblots for the E1B-55K and E4-orf6 proteins were performed using the anti-E1B-55K 2A6 hybridoma supernatant (111) and the M45 mouse monoclonal antibody that recognizes the amino-terminal portion of the E4-orf6 and E4-orf6/7 proteins (generously provided by Patrick Hearing, SUNY Stony Brook [87] ). Immunoprecipitations for the E1B-55K protein were performed using the 2A6 hybridoma supernatant (111) , and control immunoprecipitations were performed with the anti-72K DNA binding protein (M186)B6 monoclonal antibody (102) .
E32 rabbit antipeptide antiserum was used to detect pp32 in immunoblotting experiments. This antiserum was raised against a 28-residue peptide (DP49) corresponding to a highly conserved 27-amino-acid sequence in murine pp32 and its homologs, plus an added carboxy-terminal cysteine for coupling to keyhole limpet hemocyanin. The amino acid sequence of DP49 corresponds to residues 91 to 117 of human pp32 except for a single mismatch at residue 92. DP49 was conjugated to keyhole limpet hemocyanin using the Pierce Imject conjugation kit, and the conjugate was used as an immunogen. Preimmune serum from the same rabbit did not detect pp32 in control experiments. Of note, the specific sequences obtained from microsequencing the E1B-55K-associated 31-kDa protein contained sequences specific only to pp32.
In vivo labeling of cells. HeLa (2 ϫ 10 7 ) cells were either mock infected or infected with the Ad5 or dl1520 viruses at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 100. Cells were labeled with 250 Ci of Tran 35 S-label (ICN) from 10 to 14 h postinfection as described previously (48) .
Preparation of nuclear extracts from uninfected and infected cells. 293 and HeLa suspension cultures were either mock infected or infected with the Ad5 or dl1520 viruses at an MOI of 100. At ϳ14 h postinfection, cells were harvested and washed once with phosphate-buffered saline. Nuclear extracts were then prepared by a method similar to that described by Dignam et al. (25, 66) . In brief, cells were resuspended in 1 packed cell volume of buffer A (10 mM HEPES [pH 7.9], 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM KCl, 10 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol, 0.5 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride [PMSF] ) and incubated 10 min on ice. Cells were then mechanically disrupted by passing five times through a syringe affixed with a 25-gauge needle. Cell nuclei were then collected by centrifugation and subsequently resuspended in 1 packed cell volume of buffer C (20 mM HEPES [pH 7.9], 25% [vol/vol] glycerol, 0.42 M NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.2 mM EDTA, 10 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM PMSF). Nuclear proteins were then extracted by rotating lysates 30 min at 4°C. Upon centrifugation of the lysates for 30 min at 4°C, the supernatants were collected and set aside for immunoprecipitation analysis.
Immunoprecipitation and Western blot analysis. Immunoprecipitation reactions were prepared by combining nuclear extracts with a concentrated reaction buffer for final reaction conditions of 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8. Mass spectrometry analysis. Silver-stained bands present specifically in 2A6 anti-E1B-55K immunoprecipitates were excised and digested in-gel with trypsin as described previously (119) . Proteins were identified by MALDI peptide mapping and nano-ES MS-MS(132) combined in a layered approach (118) .
In vitro p53 ubiquitination assay. The in vitro p53 ubiquitination activity contained within 2A6 anti-E1B-55K immunoprecipitates was evaluated by a method similar to that described by Scheffner et al. (113) . A combined in vitro transcription and translation system (TnT; Promega) was utilized for the generation of 35 S-labeled substrate (p53). In brief, pTM.1-ep53 (134) was combined with T7 polymerase, rabbit reticulocyte lysate, and Tran 35 S-label (ICN), and the reactions were carried out according to the manufacturer's specifications. The products were then resolved by SDS-PAGE and visualized by autoradiography to confirm the efficiency of the reaction. Ubiquitination assays were performed in a 30-l volume combining 1 l of radioactively labeled p53, 8 l of agarose beads of 2A6 anti-E1B-55K immunoprecipitate prepared as described above, and 10 l of unprogrammed reticulocyte lysate. Where appropriate, the indicated amounts of purified ubiquitin K48R and glutathione S-transferase (GST)-conjugated ubiquitin (Boston Biochem) were also added to the reaction mixtures. Reactions were performed in a buffer containing 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCl, and 3 mM dithiothreitol. Upon incubation for 4 h at 25°C, the reactions were stopped through the addition of an equal volume of 2ϫ Laemmli sample buffer (108) . The resultant products were resolved by SDS-10% PAGE and visualized by autoradiography.
Chromatographic analysis of E1B-55K-containing complexes. Nuclear extracts were prepared by a modified Dignam method (25) . All steps were performed as described previously (25) , with the exception that the final dialysis step was performed in a solution containing 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) (4°C), 150 mM NaCl, 5% (vol/vol) glycerol, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.04 mM EDTA, 2.5 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM PMSF, and 0.1% Tween 20. Dialyzed nuclear extracts were then centrifuged 10 min at 14,000 rpm (in a Sorvall SA-600 rotor) to pellet precipitants, and the supernatant was additionally centrifuged through a filter (pore size, 0.45 m; Amicon). One milliliter of the dialyzed and filtered sample was then applied to a 23.76-ml Superose 6 column (HR 10/30; Pharmacia) preequilibrated with a buffer identical to the dialysis buffer described above. Samples were isocratically eluted in the same buffer, and 1-ml fractions were collected. A portion of each fraction was then immunoprecipitated with the 2A6 monoclonal antibody (111) as described above.
E4-orf6 transfection of 293 cells. 293 monolayer cultures (70 to 80% confluent) in 10-cm-diameter tissue culture dishes were transfected with 10 g of pcDNA3-E4orf6-Flu (85), which was kindly provided by Thomas Dobner (University of Regensburg). Transfections were performed using the Lipofectamine Plus (Invitrogen) reagent as prescribed by the manufacturer. At 42 h posttransfection, nuclear extracts were prepared as described above. The subsequent immunoprecipitation and immunoblotting analyses were also performed as detailed above.
RESULTS
Identification of novel E1B-55K-associated proteins. The mechanism(s) by which E1B-55K performs its many functions has not been clearly elucidated. To better understand these processes, we employed a proteomics-based approach to identify new E1B-55K interacting partners. Nuclear extracts were first prepared from Ad5-infected HeLa cells labeled with 35 Slabeled methionine and cysteine from 10 to 14 h postinfection. The extracts were immunoprecipitated with 2A6 anti-E1B-55K antibody (111) , and the precipitated proteins were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Several polypeptides coprecipitated with E1B-55K that were not present in parallel reactions from uninfected HeLa nuclear extracts or nuclear extracts prepared from cells infected with a virus defective for E1B-55K expression, dl1520 (data not shown). Such species included proteins that migrated at approximate molecular masses of 196, 110, 101, 90, 84, 60, 54, 52, 31, 30, 16, and 13 kDa (data not shown). Though other species were also detected, these appeared to nonspecifically coprecipitate with E1B-55K, as they were not consistently observed in anti-E1B-55K immunoprecipitates (data not shown).
To permit the identification of the E1B-55K-associated proteins by mass spectrometry, immunoprecipitates from Ad5-infected HeLa cells were obtained in sufficient quantities to visualize by SDS-PAGE followed by silver staining (Fig. 1A) . The E1B-55K-associated proteins were then identified through a combination of MALDI mass spectrometry peptide mass mapping and nano-ES MS-MS sequencing (Table 1) . A subset of these newly identified E1B-55K binding partners have also been shown to interact with the E4-orf6 protein (Table 1) (9, 97, 99) .
The analysis of E1B-55K eluates yielded E4-orf6, as expected (110) . Additionally however, a number of cellular proteins that have been implicated in the ubiquitin-proteasomemediated destruction of proteins were found. These included the Elongins B and C, which together with Cullin-2 and the von Hippel-Lindau gene product have been shown to form an SCF-like E3 ubiquitin ligase (22, 24, 29, 55, 59, 60, 63, 70, 92, 121) , and Cullin-5, a member of the Cullin family of proteins (15, 16, 64) . Based on their sequence similarity, each member of the Cullin family has been predicted to form an integral component of an SCF-type E3 complex (24, 32, 64) . The RING-H2 protein Rbx1/ROC1/Hrt1 has also been shown to be an essential subunit of the SCF-type ubiquitin ligases (59, 88, 116, 120) . Rbx1/ROC1/Hrt1 has been shown to interact with a number of the Cullins and appears to enhance the rate at which various E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes ubiquitinate target molecules (32, 58, 59, 60, 88, 97, 116) .
Immunoblots of 2A6 immunoprecipitates (111) from Ad5-infected HeLa cells confirmed that the Elongins B and C, Cullin-5, and Rbx1/ROC1/Hrt1 were indeed present in association with E1B-55K (Fig. 1B) . These proteins were not found in 2A6 immunoprecipitates (111) from uninfected or dl1520-infected HeLa cells or in parallel immunoprecipitation reactions performed with the (M186)B6 anti-72K DNA binding protein monoclonal antibody (102) . Additional immunoblot analyses for the NuMA, E-MAP-115 (30), importin-␣1, Ad IVa2 (75), tubulin-␤, and pp32 proteins were also performed to validate their specific association with E1B-55K in Ad5-infected HeLa cells ( Fig. 1B ; Table 1 ).
The immunoblot analysis for Cullin-5 revealed a closely migrating doublet in the 80-to 90-kDa range. The Cullin proteins have each been shown to be modified by the ubiquitin-like protein NEDD8 (52, 126 of the Cullin is required for the optimal assembly and function of the SCF-type ubiquitin ligases (33, 52, 62, 69, 126) . To confirm that the higher-molecular-weight Cullin-5 form was indeed the result of NEDD8 addition, 2A6 immunoprecipitates from uninfected and Ad5-or dl1520-infected HeLa cells were immunoblotted using an anti-NEDD8 antibody. As seen in Fig. 1C , the NEDD8 moiety could be specifically detected in anti-E1B-55K immunoprecipitates from Ad5-infected extracts, and the NEDD8-containing band comigrated with the highermolecular-weight form of Cullin-5. E1B-55K assembles into a multiprotein complex with E4-orf6, cellular SCF-type E3 ubiquitin ligase components, and
FIG. 1. Identification and characterization of novel E1B-55K-associated proteins. (A)
HeLa suspension cultures were either mock infected or infected with the Ad5 or dl1520 viruses at an MOI of 100. At 14 h postinfection, nuclear extracts were prepared and immunoprecipitated with the 2A6 anti-E1B-55K antibody (111) . Immunoprecipitates were resolved by SDS-PAGE, and the E1B-55K coprecipitating proteins were visualized by staining with silver nitrate. Asterisks are used to indicate where E1B-55K aggregates and breakdown products were identified. The sizes of the molecular mass markers used are indicated at left. (B and C) Nuclear extracts prepared from mock-, Ad5-, or dl1520-infected cells were immunoprecipitated with antibodies directed against the E1B-55K (B and C) or Ad 72K (B) DNA-binding proteins. Immunoprecipitates were resolved by SDS-PAGE, and upon transfer to a nitrocellulose support, Western analyses for the indicated proteins were performed using the appropriate antibodies. Column fractions were immunoprecipitated with the 2A6 anti-E1B-55K monoclonal antibody (111) , and the immunopurified complexes were subsequently resolved by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Western blotting and silver stain analyses ( Fig. 2A  and B ). E1B-55K eluted in a broad, high-molecular-mass range ( Fig. 2A) , and E4-orf6, Cullin-5, and the Elongins B and C were associated with a portion of the E1B-55K in a single peak eluting at 800 to 900 kDa ( Fig. 2A) . Rbx1/ROC1/Hrt1 was additionally detected in this peak, though it appeared that it may also form a distinct, lower-molecular-mass complex with E1B-55K ( Fig. 2A) . The silver stain analysis of fractions prepared in parallel (Fig. 2B ) revealed other E1B-55K-associated polypeptides that coeluted with the proposed ubiquitin ligase components. The identities of some of these cofractionating polypeptides were subsequently verified by Western analysis to be importin-␣1 and pp32 ( Fig. 2A) . The silver-stained gel also showed 2A6 light chain in every fraction, as well as 2A6 heavy chain at 55K, and bands at ϳ85K and ϳ130K that likely represent cross-linked 2A6 heavy and light chains. The E1B-55K complex in Ad5-infected cells polyubiquitinates p53 in vitro. The E1B-55K and E4-orf6 proteins are required to counter the E1A-induced stabilization of p53 in both virus-infected and -transformed cells (20, 23, 44, 74, 83, 84, 98, 101, 103, 122) . Numerous studies have shown that one mechanism by which this is achieved is through the accelerated proteasome-mediated degradation of p53 (83, 84, 86, 98, 104, 122, 130) . In Saos-2 osteosarcoma cells transiently expressing p53, for example, p53 levels are dramatically reduced depending on the presence of both the E1B-55K and E4-orf6 proteins (11, 18, 104) . The proteasome-mediated degradation pathway was implicated in the rapid turnover of p53, as the treatment of cells coexpressing E1B-55K and E4-orf6 with 26S proteasome inhibitors inhibited this process (97, 104) .
To probe the functional relationship between E1B-55K and the putative ubiquitin ligase components identified in our analysis, we performed ubiquitination assays in vitro. The conjugation of ubiquitin to a target protein typically requires the sequential action of three enzymes: a ubiquitin-activating enzyme (E1), a ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme (E2), and a ubiquitin ligase (E3) (21, 51) . The E3s are primarily responsible for conferring specificity to ubiquitin conjugation and interact with both E2 and substrate (21, 51) . Ubiquitination reactions were thus prepared by combining 2A6 anti-E1B-55K immunoprecipitates (111) from mock-, Ad5-, or dl1520-infected HeLa cells and in vitro-translated 35 S-labeled p53, with unprogrammed rabbit reticulocyte lysate as a source of ubiquitin, E1, and E2. In vitro p53 ubiquitination was evaluated by resolving reaction products by SDS-PAGE and detecting higher-molecular-weight conjugates of radiolabeled p53 by fluorography.
Significant polyubiquitination activity, as measured by the laddering of 35 S-labeled p53, was observed in reactions containing anti-E1B-55K immunoprecipitate from Ad5-infected HeLa cells that contain the 800-to 900-kDa complex with SCF-type E3 ubiquitin ligase components (Fig. 3A) . No such activity was detected in similar control reactions containing 2A6 immunoprecipitates (111) from uninfected or dl1520-infected cells that lack the complex. To validate that the highermolecular-weight labeled species resulted from the conjugation of ubiquitin moieties to p53, ubiquitination reactions were also performed in the presence of GST-tagged ubiquitin (Fig.  3B ). The addition of GST-ubiquitin to the reaction mixture produced p53 conjugates with a higher molecular weight than that observed in reactions without added GST-ubiquitin, where p53-ubiquitin conjugates are presumably the result of endogenous ubiquitin in the reticulocyte lysate. These results establish that the 2A6-anti E1B-55K immunoprecipitate containing the 800-to 900-kDa complex has a p53-directed ubiquitin-ligase activity.
Lastly, to evaluate if the higher-order p53 species resulted from the addition of a polyubiquitin chain required to signal degradation, as opposed to monoubiquitination at multiple lysines (a functionally distinct signal) (93) , additional reactions were performed in the presence of ubiquitin K48R. This ubiquitin mutant terminates the polymerization of polyubiquitin chains by replacing lysine 48, the major site to which ubiquitins are ligated during polymerization, with arginine. The addition of ubiquitin K48R decreased the size of derivatized p53 (Fig.  3C) , demonstrating that the laddering of p53 observed in the presence of the E1B-55K immunoprecipitate is due in part to the addition of polyubiquitin chains to the p53 molecule. However, in addition to the presumed monoubiquitin form, a second major p53 species was observed in the presence of high concentrations of ubiquitin K48R. This result suggests that the E1B-55K complex can ubiquitinate p53 at two lysines or cause the covalent attachment of other ubiquitin-like moieties onto the p53 molecule in addition to ubiquitin (42, 73) . Altogether, these findings demonstrate that the proteins associated with E1B-55K in Ad5-infected cells have p53 E3 ubiquitin ligase activity, as anticipated from the composition of the 800-to 900-kDa complex.
E4-orf6 is required for assembly of the ubiquitin ligase complex. To determine if E1B-55K associates with Cullin-5, Rbx1/ROC1/Hrt1, and the Elongins B and C in Ad5-transformed 293 cells which lack E4-orf6, nuclear extract was immunoprecipitated with the 2A6 anti-E1B-55K monoclonal antibody (111), and the immunoprecipitate was subjected to Western blot analysis (Fig. 4A) . Cullin-5 and the Elongins B and C did not coimmunoprecipitate with E1B-55K in these cells. However, an interaction between E1B-55K and Rbx1/ ROC1/Hrt1 was observed, as was an interaction with ␤-tubulin. Upon infection with either wild-type Ad5 or dl1520, both E4-orf6 and the full complement of these SCF-type ubiquitin ligase components (Cullin-5, Rbx1/ROC1/Hrt1, and Elongins B and C) were found to coimmunoprecipitate with E1B-55K (Fig. 4A) . NuMA, E-MAP-115, importin-␣1, pp32, and Ad IVa2 also associated with E1B-55K in Ad5-and dl1520-infected 293 cells (Fig. 4A , data not shown). These findings
3. An E1B-55K-containing complex ubiquitinates p53 in vitro. (A) Nuclear extracts were prepared at 14 h postinfection and immunoprecipitated with the 2A6 anti-E1B-55K antibody. In vitro ubiquitination reactions were prepared by combining the immunoprecipitates with in vitro-transcribed and -translated radiolabeled p53 and an excess of unprogrammed rabbit reticulocyte lysate, as described in Materials and Methods. The reactions were incubated for 4 h at 25°C and then analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. Duplicate reactions are shown. Reactions in the right two lanes contained protein A-Sepharose beads without bound antibody that were incubated with nuclear extract from mock-infected cells. Where appropriate, the indicated amounts of purified GST-conjugated ubiquitin (B) and ubiquitin K48R (C) were also added to the reactions. Conjugates of p53 with the various ubiquitin derivatives are denoted by the brackets at the right of each panel, and molecular mass markers are indicated at left.
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indicate that the association of E1B-55K with these factors is an infection-specific event and suggest that one or more viral proteins are required to facilitate their interactions. Previous studies by Moore et al. demonstrated that p53 levels are substantially reduced in a 293-derived cell line stably expressing E4-orf6 compared to the parental cell line in which the E1A and E1B proteins are the only Ad proteins expressed (83) . Similarly, Grifman et al. showed that in the 293-based 10-3 cell line, which expresses E4-orf6 under the control of the sheep metallothionein promoter, the zinc-induced expression of E4-orf6 caused the rapid and specific degradation of p53 (45) . Together these findings suggested that E4-orf6 is required to assemble the p53-directed ubiquitin ligase in uninfected 293 cells.
To test this hypothesis, 293 cells were transiently transfected with pcDNA3-E4orf6-Flu (85) . 2A6 immunoprecipitations (111) were performed on nuclear extracts prepared from these cells, and the immunopurified complexes were subsequently analyzed by Western blotting. As shown in Fig. 4B , the transient expression of E4-orf6 led to the coimmunoprecipitation of Cullin-5, Elongins B and C, pp32, and importin-␣ with E1B-55K. This finding demonstrates that E4-orf6 is the only other viral protein required to induce the assembly of E1B-55K with these ubiquitin ligase complex components in 293 cells.
When examined by Superose 6 gel filtration chromatography, the E1B-55K protein in 293 nuclear extracts eluted as heterogeneous high-molecular-weight complexes extending into the void volume of the column (Fig. 4C) . The subsequent Superose 6 fractionation of nuclear extracts prepared from E4-orf6-Flu-transfected 293 cells revealed an 800-to 900-kDa complex containing E1B-55K, E4-orf6, Cullin-5, and Elongins B and C, similar or identical to the complex in Ad5-infected HeLa cells (data not shown; Fig. 2A ). Thus, in the presence of E4-orf6, a portion of the E1B-55K protein was redistributed to much lower molecular weight fractions in comparison to the E1B-55K in untransfected 293 cells (Fig. 4C) . Based on these observations, it is likely that the elution profile observed for E1B-55K from Ad5-infected HeLa cells ( Fig. 2A) is the result of its presence both in an 800-to 900-kDa complex with E4-orf6, Cullin-5, Rbx1/ROC1/Hrt1, and the Elongins B and C and in heterogeneous high-molecular-weight complexes like those observed in 293 cells.
DISCUSSION
To further elucidate the mechanisms underlying the early and late phase functions of E1B-55K, we sought to identify new molecular partners of the protein via a proteomics-based approach. A multiprotein, E1B-55K-associated complex of 800 to 900 kDa was immunopurified from Ad5-infected HeLa cells and shown to contain a set of proteins predicted to function in an SCF-type E3 ubiquitin ligase (Cullin-5, Rbx1/ROC1/Hrt1, and Elongins B and C), as well as a number of other proteins of both viral and cellular origin not previously known to associate with E1B-55K. We show here that this complex is capable of directing the polyubiquitination of p53 in vitro. We further demonstrate that these components exist together in a single, high-molecular-weight complex in vivo. In addition to the established SCF-type ubiquitin ligase components, we show that two additional cellular proteins, pp32 and importin-␣1, copurify with this complex and may therefore also contribute to its function. A large body of evidence indicates that E1B-55K, in complex with E4-orf6 (105, 110) , induces the degradation of p53 via a ubiquitin-and proteasome-dependent mechanism (83, 84, 86, 98, 104, 122, 130) . In the present study, we gain insight into the mechanism underlying this process by demonstrating that at least four cellular proteins previously implicated in the ubiquitination of proteins interact with E1B-55K ( Fig. 1; Table 1 ). These include Rbx1/ROC1/Hrt1 and Elongins B and C, which have previously been shown to participate in an SCF-type E3 ubiquitin ligase with the Cullin-2 and von Hippel-Lindau proteins (22, 24, 29, 55, 59, 60, 63, 70, 92, 121) , and Cullin-5, a member of the Cullin family of proteins (15, 16, 64) . The Cullins are a recently identified family of proteins classified according to their sequence similarity to the Saccharomyces cerevisiae cdc53 protein and are each proposed to participate in the ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis of proteins (24, 32, 63) . Indeed, in a recent study by Kamura et al., the Cullin-5 protein was shown to function together with MUF1, Rbx1/ROC1/Hrt1, and Elongins B and C to reconstitute a ubiquitin ligase in vitro (57) .
In a work complementary to ours by Querido et al., these same four cellular proteins were found in association with E4-orf6 (97). Querido et al. further found, using a series of E4-orf6 in-frame deletion mutants, that the ability of the E4-orf6 mutants to mediate the accelerated degradation of p53 correlated with their binding to E1B-55K, Cullin-5, and Elongins B and C (97, 99) . We now provide further evidence that these proteins act together as part of a single complex in vivo to ubiquitinate p53, by demonstrating that they can be isolated together with E1B-55K and E4-orf6 from Ad5-infected HeLa nuclear extracts by gel filtration chromatography (Fig. 2) . Surprisingly, these components (E1B-55K, E4-orf6, Cullin-5, Elongins B and C, and Rbx1/ROC1/Hrt1) were found in a complex of 800 to 900 kDa, much larger than the sum of their molecular masses. Additionally, we found that the formation of this high-molecular-weight, SCF-type E3 complex could be induced in the E1-expressing 293 cells upon the introduction of an E4-orf6 expression construct (Fig. 4B and data not shown) .
We further demonstrated that this high-molecular-weight complex can induce the polyubiquitination of p53 in vitro. When combined with unprogrammed rabbit reticulocyte lysate, E1B-55K-containing complexes immunopurified from Ad5-infected HeLa cells were found to possess a robust p53-directed ubiquitination activity, as indicated by the laddering of p53 (Fig. 3A) . The higher-molecular-weight p53 species that resulted were in part the result of polyubiquitin chain addition ( Fig. 3B and C) . Additionally however, it appeared that p53 could be monoubiquitinated or otherwise posttranslationally modified at more than one site (Fig. 3C) (42, 73) .
In a previous study, Querido et al. failed to observe the ubiquitination and degradation of p53 under similar reaction conditions, under which in vitro-translated E1B-55K, E4-orf6, and p53 were combined with an excess of rabbit reticulocyte lysate (99) . It is possible that the E1B-55K immunopurified complexes utilized in our in vitro reactions contained additional factors that enabled the ubiquitination of p53 to occur more efficiently. In a later work, Querido et al. were able to reconstitute a weak, p53-directed ubiquitinating activity using E4-orf6-immunopurified complexes from insect cells coinfected with baculovirus expression vectors encoding E1B-55K, E4-orf6, Cullin-5, Rbx1/ROC1/Hrt1, and the Elongins B and C (97) . The authors additionally noted, however, that the ubiquitination of p53 in this assay occurred at similar levels both in the presence and absence of E1B-55K, suggesting that E1B-55K was not absolutely required in this process (97) .
This result is in contrast to previous observations that the binding of p53 to E1B-55K, but not to E4-orf6, is required for p53 degradation (99, 104, 117) . Indeed, Querido et al. have shown that the p53 mutant p53KEEK fails to bind to E4-orf6 but can still be targeted for degradation by the E1B-55K/E4-orf6 complex by virtue of its ability to bind E1B-55K (99) . Conversely, the p53 22/23 point mutant that fails to interact with E1B-55K, but likely retains binding to E4-orf6, remains stabilized in the presence of E1B-55K and E4-orf6 (99, 104, 130) . Lastly, Shen et al. have shown that the E1B-55K point mutant R240A, retains binding to E4-orf6 and the ability to mediate late-phase functions together with E4-orf6 but fails to efficiently interact with p53 and accelerate its decay (117) . Collectively, these findings indicate that the interaction between E1B-55K and p53 is critical for the recruitment of p53 to the E3 complex and suggest that the E1B-55K protein constitutes the principal substrate recognition component of this SCF-type ubiquitin ligase complex.
The E1B-55K immunoprecipitates utilized in our reactions were not, however, sufficient to direct the degradation of p53 in our in vitro assay. This is in contrast to the in vitro E3 ligase activity of the human papillomavirus (HPV) E6 protein (54, 113) . Under the conditions used in our study, the HPV type 18 E6 protein is additionally able to stimulate the degradation of p53 (113) . These findings suggest that the degradation of p53 induced by the E1B-55K/E4-orf6 complex occurs via a mechanism distinct from that established for the HPV E6 protein (97, 112) .
The failure of the E1B-55K immunoprecipitate to facilitate the degradation of p53 in rabbit reticulocyte lysates may be due to the absence of critical factors required to mediate this process, as such lysates are prepared from enucleated cells (97) . Alternatively, it is possible that the degradation of p53 may be coupled to another function of E1B-55K that may not be recapitulated in reticulocyte lysates (41) . Lastly, the E1B-55K/ E4-orf6-mediated degradation of p53 may in fact rely on the activity of nuclear proteasomes (85, 97) . Indeed, the mdm2-induced degradation of p53 has been proposed to occur by both nuclear and cytoplasmic proteasomes (10, 31, 39) . In support of a role for nuclear proteasomes in the degradation of p53 by E1B-55K and E4-orf6, Querido et al. have found that leptomycin B, a CRM1 nuclear export receptor inhibitor that VOL. 76, 2002 p53 UBIQUITINATION BY ADENOVIRUS PROTEINS 9201
on October 14, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ blocks the export of E1B-55K/E4-orf6 complexes (28), had little effect on E1B-55K/E4-orf6-mediated p53 degradation (85, 99) . Further investigation is clearly required to determine where the E1B-55K/E4-orf6-induced degradation of p53 occurs, and whether other cofactors or activities of the E1B-55K and E4-orf6 proteins are required. It will be of additional interest to determine if the E1B-55K and E4-orf6 proteins are capable of directing the polyubiquitination and degradation of cellular proteins other than p53. Recent studies by Grifman et al. suggest that this may in fact be the case (45) . Indeed, in the 293-derived 10-3 cells, the zincinduced expression of E4-orf6 was followed by a rapid reduction in both p53 and cyclin A levels (45) . The effect on these proteins was confirmed to be a specific event and not a general phenomenon, as the levels of other proteins involved in cell cycle control were not affected by the presence of E4-orf6 (45) . Additionally, it was found that the regulation occurred at a posttranscriptional step (45) . It will be interesting to determine if the degradation of cyclin A in this context occurs via a ubiquitin-proteasome-mediated pathway. It is possible that the targeted degradation of additional cellular factors by the E1B-55K/E4-orf6 ubiquitin ligase complex contributes to the other functions ascribed to these viral proteins, such as the stimulation of late viral mRNA nucleocytoplasmic transport and translation.
Our analysis of E1B-55K-containing complexes in Ad5-infected HeLa cells by gel filtration chromatography revealed that two additional cellular proteins-importin-␣1 and pp32-appeared to reside in a single complex together with E1B-55K, E4-orf6, and the other major SCF-like ubiquitin ligase components. These factors were also found in E1B-55K immunoprecipitates from Ad5-infected 293 cells. Though the functional significance of these factors was not established with respect to p53-directed ubiquitination activity, their specific recruitment to the complex in Ad5-infected cells and in 293 cells transfected with an E4-orf6 expression vector suggests that they may participate in the various functions attributed to this complex.
Importin-␣1 is a nuclear import factor that has been shown to initiate the nuclear entry of target proteins bearing a nuclear localization signal (NLS) (reviewed in references 56, 65, and 129). Importin-␣1 binds specifically and directly to the NLS of cargo proteins and together with importin-␤ facilitates their movement across the nuclear pore (reviewed in reference 56, 65, and 129). The recruitment of importin-␣1 to E1B-55K in E4-orf6-transfected 293 cells may be explained by the observation that E4-orf6 can direct the subcellular localization of E1B-55K (26, 41) . When expressed in the absence of other adenoviral proteins in HeLa cells, E1B-55K is primarily restricted to the cytoplasm and adopts a distribution similar to that observed in Ad-transformed cells (8, 26, 41, 125, 135, 136) . Upon the cointroduction of E4-orf6, however, the localization of E1B-55K is shifted to the nuclear compartment, which results in a largely diffuse, nucleoplasmic staining pattern (26, 41) . It is believed that an amphipathic arginine-rich alpha-helix in the C terminus of E4-orf6 functions as an NLS that is responsible for the targeting and retention of E4-orf6 and E4-orf6-containing complexes to the nucleus (26, 89, 90) . Indeed, E1B-55K/E4-orf6 complexes are known to undergo dynamic, nucleocytoplasmic shuttling (26, 28, 41) . The association of importin-␣1 with the nuclear complex described here may result from its binding to the E4-orf6 NLS during the import phase of nucleocytoplasmic shuttling.
pp32 is a member of a family of acidic, leucine-rich nuclear phosphoproteins found in cells capable of self-renewal (77, 127) . It has been demonstrated to have a number of activities, including the suppression of transformation in vitro by various oncogene pairs and a potent and specific inhibition of protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A), a major serine/threonine phosphatase involved in the regulation of a variety of cellular events (4, 19, 68) . The association of pp32 with E1B-55K may reflect a common theme among the DNA tumor viruses to modulate the activities of PP2A (106) . Indeed, PP2A is inhibited by SV40 small t antigen and polyomavirus middle t antigen, thus contributing to transformation by these viruses (106) . Alternatively, since phosphorylation stimulates the association of a number of substrates with their corresponding E3 ubiquitin ligases (24) , the association of a phosphatase inhibitor with the Ad-specific ubiquitin ligase complex may ensure that PP2A does not remove such signals.
pp32 has additionally been shown to be a ligand for the HuR protein, a member of the ELAV (embryonic lethal abnormal vision) family of RNA-binding proteins that regulates the stability and nucleocytoplasmic trafficking of a subset of cellular mRNAs (12, 40, 76) . It has been proposed that pp32 modulates the activities of HuR, by mediating HuR export from the nucleus, and enhancing its affinity for target mRNAs (12, 13, 36) . Consistent with this type of function, pp32 itself has been shown to shuttle between the nucleus and cytoplasm in a CRM1-dependent fashion (12) .
Like HuR, E1B-55K has been proposed to modulate the preferential nucleocytoplasmic transport of viral mRNAs in the late phase of infection. Indeed, genetic studies have shown that in the absence of a functional E1B-55K protein, the late viral messages fail to preferentially accumulate in the cytoplasm and host cell mRNAs continue to be trafficked and translated into the late phase of infection (2, 3, 6, 47, 67, 95, 131) . A similar defect has been noted for viruses harboring mutations in E4-orf6 (14, 47, 109, 128) . In support of a role for E1B-55K in this type of RNA export function, E1B-55K has been shown to bind to RNA, and the E1B-55K/E4-orf6 complex exhibits a nucleocytoplasmic shuttling activity (26, 28, 41, 53) . Perhaps pp32 modulates the RNA binding and export functions of the E1B-55K/E4-orf6 complex as it does those of HuR (12, 13, 36) . Our finding that pp32 is associated with a ubiquitin ligase complex raises the question of whether protein ubiquitination plays a role in pp32-regulated transport of cellular mRNAs.
pp32 has also been shown to be a part of the INHAT complex (inhibitor of acetyltransferases), a cellular complex biochemically purified on the basis of its ability to inhibit histone acetylation by p300 (115) . The subunits of this complex include human template activating factor 1␣ (TAF-1␣), Set/TAF-1␤ (myeloid leukemia-associated oncoprotein), and two phosphoforms of pp32 (115) . Each member of this four-subunit complex has been demonstrated to inhibit histone acetylation by both p300/CBP and PCAF, by binding to their substrate histones and preventing them from serving as substrates (114, 115) . Indeed, in vitro-labeled TAF-1␣, Set/TAF-1␤, and pp32 all efficiently associate with purified histones, and these IN-HAT subunits have also been found to associate with histones on chromatin in vivo (115) . The "masking" of histones by this complex has additionally been shown to block histone acetylase (HAT)-dependent transcriptional activation by CBP in transfection studies (115) . It was therefore broadly proposed that the INHAT complex mediates a key event in chromatin remodeling and transcriptional regulation, by either inhibiting or enhancing the access of histones to the acetylases (115) .
It would be interesting to determine if the various INHAT components can also modulate the acetylation of other HAT substrates, such as p53. p53 has been shown to be acetylated by p300, CBP, and PCAF, and its DNA-binding ability seems to vary according to its acetylation status (46, 71, 107) . In this context, it is noteworthy that the E1B-55K protein appears to specifically inhibit the acetylation of p53 by PCAF both in vivo and in vitro (72) . In cells stably expressing E1B-55K for example, the levels of acetylated p53 are reduced, and a corresponding decrease in the sequence-specific DNA binding ability of p53 is observed (72) . It has additionally been shown that the E1B-55K protein interferes with the physical association between PCAF and p53, suggesting that the principal mode of inhibition is the prevention of an enzyme-substrate interaction (72) . It remains possible, however, that E1B-55K recruits pp32 to acetylation sites on p53 and thereby prevents its acetylation by occluding their access to PCAF. E1B-55K may thus repress transcription from p53-responsive promoters during the early phase of infection by a dual mechanism, involving the recruitment of both HAT inhibitors and transcriptional corepressors to p53 (79) .
Our analysis of E1B-55K coprecipitating proteins also produced the L4-100K late nonstructural protein, which has been shown to be required for the efficient translation of the late viral mRNAs (50) . Though this protein was also initially detected in complex with E4-orf6 in Ad5-infected cells, the reverse immunoprecipitation performed with an anti-L4-100K antibody failed to coprecipitate either the E4-orf6 or E1B-55K proteins (9) . Furthermore, as the L4-100K protein was detected in control anti-E4-orf6 immunoprecipitates from cells infected with a virus that did not express E4-orf6, it was concluded that the association between E4-orf6 and L4-100K was nonspecific (9) .
The analysis of the remaining E1B-55K copurifying proteins identified factors whose presence cannot be readily understood in the context of the known functions of E1B-55K. These include the NuMA, E-MAP-115, ␤-tubulin, and Ad IVa2 proteins. NuMA and E-MAP-115 have both been implicated in the modulation of microtubule dynamics (reviewed in references 17, 80, 81, and 137). NuMA has been shown to be required for the organization of the mitotic spindle (reviewed in reference 137) , and E-MAP-115 appears to be involved in the stabilization and reorganization of microtubules (reviewed in references 17, 80, and 81). Interestingly, pp32 (also known as mapmodulin) has also been shown to bind a number of microtubule-associated proteins and appears to slow their rate of association with microtubules (124) . The only previously identified functions of the Ad IVa2 protein are in the transactivation of the major late promoter and in viral DNA packaging (75, 82, 123, 138, 139) . It is therefore not clear at present if or how these factors may impact E1B-55K function. What is clear, however, is that the interactions made by the E1B-55K protein are far more numerous and complex than previously thought.
Finally, the fact that the known E1B-55K interactors E1B-AP5 (34), PCAF (72) , histone deacetylase 1 (96) , and mSin3A (96) did not appear to coprecipitate with E1B-55K in our analysis (Fig. 1A) suggests that the E1B-55K-anchored proteome is substantially more complex than revealed in this work. It remains formally possible that these factors were in fact present in substoichiometric amounts in our E1B-55K immunoprecipitates prepared from Ad5-infected HeLa cells (Fig. 1A) but were not detected under the conditions utilized in our study. Alternatively, it is possible that complexes containing E1B-55K and these factors were enriched in the cytoplasmic fraction generated during the preparation of nuclear extracts from Ad-infected cells. This fraction, which we did not analyze, contained ϳ50% of the total cellular E1B-55K. (J. N. Harada, unpublished results). The extracted nuclear fraction that we analyzed contained the remaining ϳ50%, while the insoluble nuclear fraction contained Ͻϳ5%.
In this work we have described the immunopurification of proteins associated with the E1B-55K protein of Ad5. Though our work has increased our knowledge of the mechanism by which adenovirus counters the effects of p53, it has also made it clear that we are just beginning to understand the many ways in which the E1B-55K protein can impact the virus's life cycle. Additional studies are clearly required to understand how these factors may contribute to the many viral processes mediated by E1B-55K. Better understanding of these molecular contacts may eventually provide insight for the design of an improved oncolytic vector that is more effective for tumor therapy than the existing 55K deletion mutant, dl1520 (ONYX-015) (7) .
